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The word diagnosis comes from Latin via the Greek word
diagignoskein which means to discern or distinguish.
Its prefix “dia- “ means through or apart. “Gnosis
(gignoskein), “the root word in diagnosis, means
“knowledge.” Diagnosis is the process of “clearly seeing
or distinguishing through knowledge.” An accurate
diagnosis is the foundation for providing effective care
to mitigate disease. In other words, optimal patient care
depends on keen diagnostic acumen and thoughtful
analysis of the tradeoffs between the benefits and
risks of tests and treatments. These proceedings
outline common pitfalls and misperceptions to avoid in
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Diagnostic Tool

the care of dogs and cats with urolithiasis. Some reflect
advances in technology while others reflect gaps in
knowledge.
Pitfalls in the detection of uroliths
A pathognomonic sign is a symptom or feature that is
so characteristic of a disease that it can be used to make
the diagnosis. Looking for the illusive pathognomonic
sign to improve our diagnostic efficiency is a lofty goal
that rarely exists. Below are tools commonly used in
the detection of uroliths, their pitfalls and solutions to
increase their value.

Pitfall

Solution

Crystalluria

Crystals associated with
urinary tract signs are
pathognomonic for uroliths
requiring therapy to prevent
them.

Crystal formation indicates that urine is sufficiently
saturated to support the formation and growth of uroliths.
Therefore, crystalluria is an indication to consider uroliths
on your list of diagnostic possibilities (table 1). However,
if the lifespan of crystals is short (spontaneous dissolution
or evacuation), they are unlikely to contribute to clinical
signs. Uroliths can be present in the absence of crystalluria,
and vice versa. Consider medical imaging to determine if
crystalluria is associated with urolithiasis.

Radiography

Survey radiography is the
standard for detecting
uroliths

Radiology has the advantage of quickly evaluating the
entire urinary tract including stones in the urethra at the
os penis. However, small stones (<1-3mm) and stones with
marginal radio-opacity (e.g. urate, cystine) can be missed.
To improve radiographic detection, use digital technology
to enhance image contrast and brightness. Other forms
of medical imaging (e.g. ultrasonography, double contrast
cystourethrography) may be needed when survey
radiography is diagnostically inconclusive.

Ultrasonography

Ultrasonography is a
sensitive tool overriding
the need for other imaging
modalities.

Ultrasonography has the advantage of identifying small
uroliths of any radio-opacity. In addition, the operator
and patient avoid exposure to ionizing radiation. However
compared to survey radiography, ultrasonography is more
time consuming to perform and has difficulty detecting
uroliths in the ureter, pelvic urethral and distal urethra. If
clinical signs warrant a more thorough evaluation of the
urinary tract, consider supplementing ultrasonographic
evaluation with other forms of imaging (e.g. survey
radiography, double contrast cystourethrography, contrastenhanced computerized tomography).
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Pitfalls in predicting urolith composition
Accurately predicting the mineral composition of
uroliths prior to their removal and analysis allows
veterinarians to develop rational therapeutic plans with
reliable outcomes. Consider the following example
of a 2-year-old male mixed breed dog. Because our
patient had hematuria and pollakiuria, abdominal
ultrasonography was performed. A 1.3 mm urolith
was detected in the urinary bladder (Figure 1). Is
ultrasonographic information sufficient to recommend
therapy? Before surgery, a survey abdominal radiograph
was performed; a faintly radio-opaque, smooth, round
urocystolith was identified (Figure 2). What is your best
prediction of the composition of the urolith? Should
serum concentrations of bile acids be evaluated prior
to surgical urolith removal? If surgical urolith removal is
performed, should anesthetic agents requiring hepatic
elimination be avoided? Is the severity of liver failure of
sufficient magnitude such that hemostasis is impaired,
or should non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs to
manage post-surgical pain be considered cautiously?
Your answer should be yes. This information is essential
to plan for a successful outcome. Pre-surgical serum
concentrations of bile acids were obtained. The patient’s
fasting value was 47 ųmol/L (normal is less than 6)
and the post-prandial was 119 ųmol/L (normal is less
than 15). Abdominal ultrasonography was repeated
looking for a vascular shunt, but was not detected.
During surgery a mesenteric portogram was performed;
multiple extrahepatic vascular shunts were revealed. An
accurate prediction of the composition of this urolith and

thoughtful planning resulted in a successful outcome.
The urolith was submitted for analysis; it was composed
of 100% ammonium acid urate (Figure 3).
When predicting mineral composition of uroliths many
factors are used. Some veterinarians primarily rely on
identification of crystal type. However, crystalluria is
not a consistent feature in the urinalysis in dogs and
cats with uroliths. For example, in one study of 32 cases
of struvite urocystoliths in cats, struvite crystals were
detected in 6 cats and crystals other than struvite were
detected in 2 cats.1
Predicting mineral composition from survey radiographs
offers many advantages because multiple pieces of
information (e.g. radio-opacity, uniformity of radioopacity, shape, and surface contour) are processed
from a single test. In addition to mineral composition,
urolith number, size, and location can aid selection of
therapy (Tables 2 and 3). For example, uroliths less
than 3 mm in diameter are easily removed by voiding
urohydropropulsion or basket retrieval in most dogs.
Urethroliths, however, which are usually missed or
not evaluated during routine ultrasound, cannot be
managed by voiding urohydropropulsion or stone
basket retrieval. Although ultrasonography is gaining
in popularity as a sensitive and safe method to detect
uroliths, the information obtained should be considered
complementary to survey radiology instead of a
replacement.
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Figure 1. Ultrasonography of the urinary bladder of a 2-year-old mixed breed dog revealed a 1.3-cm intraluminal
object with distal shadowing. These findings are consistent with a urocystolith.
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Figure 2. Survey radiograph of the patient in Figure 1. The stone was marginally radio-opaque.
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Figure 3. Urocystolith removed from the dog depicted in Figures 1 and 2. The stone was composed of 100%
ammonium acid urate.
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Table 1. Clinical Significance of Crystalluria
Significance

Explanation

Risk factor for urolith or crystalline-matrix
plug formation

Crystal formation indicates that urine is sufficiently saturated
such that it could support the formation and growth of uroliths of
that respective mineral type. If sufficient numbers of crystals are
present, with a concomitant inflammatory process, male cats are
at risk for matrix-crystalline plug formation. Because crystals have
not consistently been demonstrated to cause lower urinary tract
signs, crystalluria is an indicator to evaluate the patient for uroliths.
However, uroliths can also be present in the absence of urine crystals.

Indication of disease

Crystals also from as a consequence of disease processes altering
urine composition. For example, calcium containing crystals can
be present with hypercalcemia. Xanthine crystals may assist the
diagnosis of hereditary xanthinuria or over administration of xanthine
dehydrogenase inhibitors. Urate crystals may indicate decreased liver
function requiring the need to evaluate blood concentrations of bile
acids

Predict mineral composition of uroliths/
plugs

Crystals can be similar to the minerals identified in uroliths and
urethral plugs of the corresponding patient. However, once uroliths
form the propensity of crystalluria wanes. Therefore, crystal
identification is not an accurate substitute for incorporating other
methods of predicting mineral composition.

Index of therapeutic response

Formation of crystals and uroliths are dependent on production of
urine that is oversaturated for that particular mineral. One strategy to
reduce urolith recurrence is to enhance the solubility of that mineral
salt in urine. The presence of crystals consistent with the composition
of previous uroliths, indicates that urine saturation has not been
sufficiently reduced.

To minimize in vitro or iatrogenic crystal formation, urine should be analyzed prior to administration of therapy (except when
evaluating therapeutic response), analyzed within 1 to 2 hours of collection from the urinary bladder, and stored at room
temperature in a container such that the surface of the urine sample is not exposed to air (e.g. stored in a capped syringe).

Table 2. Predicting Mineral Composition of Canine Uroliths Based on Radiographic Appearance
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Mineral

Radiographic
opacity
compared to
soft tissue

Surface contour

Shape

Usual Number

Approximate
Size

CaOx
monohydrate

+++ to ++++

smooth

Commonly round

>10-20

2 to 7mm

CaOx dihydrate

+++ to ++++

Rough

Rosette

>5, few large single 1 to 15mm

Sterile MAP

++ to +++

Irregular, few
smooth

Round to ovoid

1 to 3

5 to 15mm

Infection MAP

+ to +++

Smooth to
slightly rough

Round to faceted
or pryamidal

>4 to many

4 to >20mm

Urate

- to ++

Smooth

Round to oval

Few or too
1 to 15mm
numerous to count

CaP

+++ to ++++

Smooth

Round to cuboidal Many, some few

2 to 6 mm

Cystine

- to +++

Smooth to
bosselated

Round

Many to few

2 to 10 mm

Silica

++ to ++++

Smooth

Radiating spokes

One or many

2 to 10mm

Xanthine

- to +

Smooth

Round to ovoid

Few to many

1 to 4mm

CaOx = calcium oxalate CaP=calcium phosphate, MAP = magnesium ammonium phosphate.
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Pitfalls In Predicting Urolith Composition
Tool

Pitfall

Solution

Crystalluria

Rely on crystalluria
type to predict mineral
composition of stones

Accuracy of crystalluria in predicting stone type depends on the
crystal type and their presence. Cystine and urate crystals are more
likely to match the composition of uroliths when present. However,
once uroliths form, crystalluria becomes less apparent because less
energy is needed to add minerals to grow pre-existing stones than
to form individual new crystals. If urine is refrigerated or sent out
to a laboratory for analysis, crystals may form during preservation
and shipment that were not in the original sample.2-4 How well in
vitro crystalluria matches stone type has not been studied. Struvite
crystallization is pH dependent and can form and dissolve quickly
independent of urolith type in the urinary tract. Urine refrigeration
has resulted in calcium oxalate crystalluria in patients with other
stone types. Do not use crystal type as the primary or sole method
for predicting urolith composition, but as a tool to support the
radiographic and other methods of predicting mineral type.

Radiography

Survey radiography
is the standard for
predicting urolith
composition

Radiology is our primary method of mineral prediction. However, small
stones (<1-3mm) with marginal radio-opacity (e.g. urate, cystine)
could be missed. Likewise, several stone types have similar radioopacity (e.g. urate and cystine, calcium oxalate and calcium apatite).
To overcome these challenges also consider urolith prevalence and
patient data (see MN App below) to improve accuracy (e.g. cystine
is more common in intact male dogs, while urate is more common
in small breed dogs at risk for hepatic portovascular shunts; calcium
phosphate apatite uroliths are rare in comparison to calcium oxalate).

Ultrasonography Ultrasonography is a
If ultrasound becomes the sole method of urolith detection, several
sensitive tool to predict important diagnostic features of uroliths would be overlooked, most
urolith composition.
importantly the information to accurately predict mineral composition.
Do not use ultrasonography as a primary method for predicting urolith
composition.
Patient demographic
data is sufficient to
accurately predict
urolith composition

Minnesota
Urolith Center
App

The MUC App provides instant results on the prevalence of stone type
based on specific breed, sex and age. To get the most of our App,
activate the results to see example radiographs of the stone type
to compare with the patient’s radiographs. Our App is continually
upgraded. We will soon incorporate artificial intelligence to allow
you to take a picture of your radiograph to aid urolith prediction and
management.
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https://apps.apple.com/us/app/mn-urolith/id1035128900
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.
hawthornemackenzie.crowell256aa.umuc_2&hl=en
Perception and reality
Perception is the lens through which we view reality. Our perceptions influence how we process, understand, focus on,
remember, interpret, synthesize, decide about, and act on reality. Our tendency is to assume that our perceived reality is
an accurate representation of what is true. Below are common scenarios in which perception may paralyze our ability
to provide really effective therapy because our thoughts become anchored in our fears instead of in our opportunities.
Perception
I would rather remove struvite stones
surgically because I am fearful of urethral
obstruction during medical dissolution.

Reality
Of 136 cats (83 females, 39 males, and 14 in which sex was not
reported) enrolled in published struvite dissolution studies, urethral
obstruction was not reported.1,5-8 Of 10 dogs (9 females and 1 male)
enrolled in published struvite dissolution studies, urethral obstruction
was not reported.9 However, urethral obstruction following cystotomy
is a recognized event.10
Solution: In cats, struvite dissolution should be your first therapeutic
choice. Dissolution is rapid (1-4 weeks), cat friendly, rarely requires
antibacterials, is a fraction of the cost of surgery and has fewer
side effects compared to cystotomy. In dogs, struvite dissolution
is effective for small stones, larges stones (<85% of the bladder’s
capacity), multiple stones (>50), kidney stones, and avoids the pitfalls
of potential suture nidus and the risk of contaminating the abdomen at
surgery.9 Remember to give antibacterials throughout most if not the
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entire period of canine struvite dissolution. Do not dissolve stones in
cats or dogs with urethral obstruction. Likewise, urethral stones will not
dissolve because they are not immersed in medically altered urine.
Although urethral obstruction rarely occurs during dissolution, pet
parents should be informed of its clinical presentation so appropriate
care can be provided in a timely fashion.
Palpation of the bladder neck and passage
of a catheter through the urethra are
indicated to ensure that the bladder neck
or urethra is not blocked by calculi.11

Urethral catheterization and flushing the urethra are easily performed
to assist identification of retained uroliths in the lower urinary tract.
However, this technique is not reliable. Catheters can be inserted
passed urethral stones.
Solution: Consider medical imaging or endoscopic visualization to
better assess complete urolith removal.

Bacterial bladder wall cultures are
more sensitive than urine cultures.
Therefore, culture the bladder wall during
cystotomy.12

Bladder wall cultures are not more accurate than urine cultures.13
Bladder wall cultures are difficult to interpret because there are
no standards in how bladder wall cultures should be collected and
no studies on how to differentiate bacterial contamination from
infection.14,15
Cultures of struvite stones can help differentiate sterile from infectioninduced struvite stones. In general, if all stones have been removed,
culturing uroliths is of little benefit to the patient.
Solution: Culture the urine before antibiotic treatment and stone
removal for the most accurate results.
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Detection of urocystoliths is an indication
for surgical cystotomy.

Depending on stone composition, size, and number a variety
of removal methods are available. Struvite uroliths can be
medically dissolved. Depending on the underlying cause, urate,
cystine and xanthine uroliths can be medically dissolved. Voiding
urohydropropulsion, basket retrieval, and laser lithotripsy remove
stones without making a surgical incision.16 Small stones can be
extracted by transurethral catheter retrieval or ultrasound guided
basketing without anesthesia. Urolith removal is not needed with
subclinical urolithiasis in which stones are unlikely to cause urethral
obstruction. Because surgery can be associated with incomplete
urolith removal and contributes to stone recurrence via suture nidus,
discuss stone removal procedures with clients to determine which
method best suits the patient and if stone removal is needed in
asymptomatic cases.
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